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ENORMOUS WAVE HITS BIG CUNARDER;
FIVE OVERBOARD; SCORES INJURED

BOMB-THROWER SHOOTS INVADED THE MARKET

Murders Englishmen’» Stunt and 
Shoots Pursuing Police.

Starving Spanish Laborers Put the 
Town of Ecija In a Panic.

Warsaw, Oct. 14.—A bomb was

Immense Sea Sweeps Across Crowded Steerage Deck of the SS. Campania, !”
Drowning and Maiming===§allant Rescue by Stewardess.

New York, Oct. 14. Five lives are between that deck and the deck above.

known to have been lost, and more 
than 30 persons injured, some of them 

seriously, on the Cunard Line steamer 
< "ampar.ia. last- Wednesday, when a 
gigantic wave rolled over the vessel, 
and swept across a deck thick with 
steerage passengers. So sudden was 
t lie coming of the disaster, and so great 
the confusion which attended and fol
lowed it. that even the officers of the 
steamer themselves were unable Unlay 
upon the vessel's arrival here to esti
mate the full extent of the tragedy. It 
is possible that the five persons km4». n 
to be missing from the steerage may 
not constitute the full number of dead. 
S:ooped an Enormous Sea.

and carrying everything with it. The 
steamer's side was buried so deep that 
passengers on the deck above the steer
age were submerged to their waists, as 
the immense volume of water rolled aft 
and then surged forward. All the cab
in passengers on the upper deck suc
ceeded in clinging to supports, while 
the water surged around them, and 
were saved, but the unfortunates on

Verden, the ship's doctor, aided by a 
number of physicians among the cabin 
passengers, was busy in attending to 
their hurts. In the meantime an in
spection of the steerage was made by 
the ship’s officers, and it was learned 
that five of the passengers were miss
ing. No further information regarding 
the result of the inspection was given 
out. From one of the steerage passen
gers, who escaped death or serious in-

weze
killed, and the house damaged. The 
bomb thrower then fled, pursued 
by the police. When close pressed

Seville, Spain, Oct. 14. - Over a 
thousand farm laborers made desper
ate by the existing famine, invaded 
the market place at Ecija, 48 miles 
from Seville, today, seized the entire 
stock of food and money, destroyed 
the market and threw the town into

the steerage deck, found themselves jury in tiie disaster, it was learned 
utterly helpless. | that the lives of several children were
Carried All Before It. : -laved by a stewardess, Miss Cotes, and

The irresistible rush of waters, j deck steward. The littl3 ones were 
sweeping toward the forward part of j playing about the deck, when they 
the ship, carried everything before it. ! were caught in the swirl of water, and 

| Nettings, heavy railings and other ob
structions, which had been arranged

the fugitive turned, shot and killed a panic. The authorities hastily ap- 
three policemen, and then escaped. ' plied for military relief.

Life’s Curtain Rings Down 
on Career of Henry Irving

The World=Famous English Actor Passes Suddenly 
After Performance at Bradford, England.

Whitney Wields\Axe Here; 
Asylum Employes to Go

When the Campania reached ijuaran- j near the railings to prevent passen-
tine today, ten <,f tlie injured passen- j gers being washed overboard, served 
gers were still in ' lie ship's hospital, I their purposes only in part. So great 
some of them seriously hurt, and a ! was the volume and force of the rush- 
score of others were nursing minor in- j ing waters that a door in the rail was 
juries. The steamer was plowing along ! smashed, and through this opening,
under full headway last Wednesday af
ternoon. A heavy quartering sea was 
running, hut tin- weather conditions 
were far from unpleasant, and the big j^'uils, and other like obstructions, 
bout's decks were crowded with pas-leaped death, but many of them

five helpless ones, who had been caught 
by the wave, were swept to their 
deaths. Others dashed against the

carried aft with the others. On the 
return rush of the wave, the children 
were being carried swiftly toward the 
open door, through which the five who 
lost their lives had been carried, when 
Miss Cotes and the steward rushed to 
their rescue, and dragged them back to 
safety.

Wedensday’s disaster marks the first 
time in tile Cunard Line's history of 
more than 60 years, that a passenger 

I has been lost from one <,f its steamers 
by accident.

Two of Staff Already Dismissed 
and Many More Heads 

Likely to Fall.

celved severe injuries. One young wo
man had both legs broken at the thigh, 
and Several persons suffered broken 
arms and ribs, while more than a score 
were bruised and battered.
Deck Strewn With Irjuicd.

When the wave cleared the vessel,

Stutters. The steerage deck was cov
ered with merrymakers, and there 
was nothing to indicate the approach
ing disaster, when suddenly the big 
vessel lurched U> port and scooped an 
enormous sea. The wave hoarded the j 
KL-amer about midships on the port | 
side, and swept clear acioss the steer- j 
age deck, completely filling tin- space | strewn with injured, and for hours, Dr. ! ret rained.

Milwaukee flan Lost.
New York, Oct. 14.—John Graham, of 

Milwaukee, was one of the passengers 
washed overboard and lost. He was 
traveling in the steerage. The others 
who lost their lives were two Irish

,, , , , girls and a Danish boy, and a man
lie tor ward part of the deck was | wpoç-p nationality has not yet been as-

Mr. Daniel Mackenzie and Mr. Wm. 
Noble are the first members of the 
London Asylum staff to lose their 
heads by the Ontario Government’s 
axe.

Rumors have been in circulation for 
several months that wholesale dis
missals were to take place, but it was 
not until yesterday afternoon that the 
axe was wielded. The order came to

visit to the Asylum only a few days 
ago.

Dr. McCallum told The Advertiser 
that he had received the papers dis
missing Messrs. Mackenzie and Noble. 
The former has been storekeeper for 
twelve years, and the latter has been 
employed as painter for eleven years.

Asked if any reason was given for the 
dismissals, Dr. McCallum replied in the 
negative, it was simply stated that the 
services of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Noble would not be required after Oct. 
the 31st.

Dr. McCallum added that u was un
derstood that William O’Neil, the night 
stoker, was shortly to walk the plank, 
but his dismissal had not yet arrived.

There is a. horde of Conservative 
workers in the city and East Middle

London, Oct. 13.—The English-speak- 
j ing world has suffered an irreparable 
1 loss by the sudden death tonight of 
Sir Henry Irving, who was univer- 

| sally regarded as the most representa- 
! live English actor of contemporary 
1 times.

Sir Henry died literally in harness.
He was giving a series of farewell per
formances in the English provinces, 
and this week was playing an engage- I 0f sorrow 
ment at Bradford, appearing in sev
eral favorite roles.

Thursday he presented "King Renos'
Daughter" and "The Bells," and ap
peared to lté in excellent health, taking 
the exhausting part of Matthias in the 
latter play with all the vigor of youth.

be that in years to come our country
men will scarcely understand how in 
our times so potent an instrument of 
good or ill as the stage was left en
tirely outside tin- sphere ol" public ad
ministration."

His Last Lines.
London. Oct. 14.—Seldom lias the 

death of a public man in England 
called out such a universal expression 

s has followed the tragical
ly sudden death of Sir Henry Irving 
at Bradford last night. Appreciations, 
histories of his career, and stories of 
his many-sided activities, fill the news
papers. His last words on the stage as 
the curtain was running down on th< 
death of Beckett. "Into thy hands. Oh 
Lord. Into thy hands.” were prevtical- 
ly the last he uttered, as he never

Medical Superintendent McCallum, | sex seeking jobs at the Asylum, and 
and it was signed by Mr. Rogers, the ( there will be a big scramble for the 
new inspector, who paid his inaugural vacancies already created.

HURT AT HANDLE WORKS i NO HOPE FOR FULFORD

WAS EVICTED;
DID NOT WORRY

G. T. P. SURVEYORS 
PERISH IN RAPIDS

BIG WIN FOR LIBERALS

Carry Co.Htltuency That has Been 
Conservative Since Creation.

Mrs. liiii, cn Aged Lady, and Four Drowned in the Winnipeg | 
i'wu Lillie Children Turned River While Moving

Inlo the Sirtei. Their Camp.

London. Oct. 14.—The Liberals won a 
notable victory yesterday In the elec- 
ion of J. O. Andrews to represent the 

i Barkston Ash division of the west rid- 
i ing of Yorkshire, by a majority of 228 
! over the Unionist candidate, George R. 
I Lane Fox. The vacancy was caused 
i by the death of Col. Robert Gunter,

Mr. J. O’Donnell Struck In the Face 
by a Flying Bolt.

Mr. J. O’Donnell, of Rectory street,; 
met with a very serious and painful 
accident at the Columbia Handle 
Works last evening just before fi 
o'clock. He was working at the turn
ing lathe when a holt from the machine 
flew out and struck him full in the 
face. His nose was smashed and his 
ta.ee badly lacerated. The left eye was 
also affected, and it is quite probable 
that he will lose the sight. Mr. O’Don
nell was removed to Victoria Hoenital, 
\\ here Dr. H. A. Stevenson dressed his 
injuries. He was doing well this morn
ing.

Telegram to Friends Says the Sen
ator Cannot Recover.

Tonight before an enthusiastic audi- spoke after his collapse in the hall of 
ence he portrayed one of his most 1 'be hotel, where he died. Members of
characteristically intellectual parts. ! , onlJ''."1' Il,,w , >hat Sir Henry
. , ........................... showed signs of exhaustion and over-
Lord lennyson s Becket. ] strain during the past. week, which did

After tiie performances Sir Henry re- j not attract particular attention at the 
turned to his hotel, reaching his rooms . time. During the performance of "Tin
at 11:30 o'clock, when it was observed 
that he was in great pain.

Physicians were immediately sum
moned, but before they could arrive. 
Sir Henry was seized by an attack of 
syncope and expired within a few 
minutes, without having uttered a 
word, in the presence of i'mi stoker, 
who had been his immediate manager 
for many years, a ml a few other in
mates.

'i’ll'* event caused lhe greatest p tin
Brockville, Out., Oct. 14.—A telegram , 

from Newton, Mass., to Senator Fui- j 
ford’s relatives states there is no hope \ 
of the senator’s recovery from injuries ; 
sustained in an automobile accident at ! 
that place recently.

AUTO DROPS FIFTEEN FEET

Five Seriously Injured, of Which 
Number Two Are Likely to Die.

HEMERY WINS MOTOR RACEj New York, Oct. 14.-A large automo-
________ I bile containing six persons, four women

French Machine First In Coat.st for 55 em!
the Vanderbilt Cup.

New York. Oct. 14.—Hemety, driving 
180-horse power French machine, won

Oct. 13.—Four members ofMrs. Hill, an aged lady, who tarns j Kc-nora
a livelihood by washing, was evicted j Grand J runk Pacific surveying

0. , ..... were drowned in the Winnipeg River nearfrom her home on Stmcoe street east i _ . . H °
last evening. Turned out on the street
with tvt were her grandchild, consid-

bankment into the tunnel at Thirty- 
third street and Park avenue, in front 
of the Park Avenue Hotel, early this

Conservative, who had represented the the automobile “race' for‘tliTvanderbiTt ! in°nUn" ,The- ?r°P is fifteen feet to
constituency since its creation in 1885. [ cup cn Lon» Island todav His claused 1 the y:'*)halt of the tunnel. All of the

party The election jus, held was fought on i Ume was 4 hours 36 vnhmtes 8i Pagers s^'iousi>' The
-he fiscal an.’ educational questions. ends. Paul Sartori, .diving Alfred G. ' chau,Teur alone esca')e’1 aerlous m"

Vanderbilt's Italian

erably less than 10 years of age, and 
another little one whom Mrs. Hill has 
given a home for some years.

The eviction was made at the in
stance of Charles Depper, owner of the 
house, who claims that Mrs. Hill owes 
him $20 rent. But Mrs. Hill did not 
worry as much about her position as 
did many of those who stood by and 
witnessed " the eviction.

Sympathy for her was expressed on 
every hand, as her furniture was be
ing bundled into a wagon. "Oh," she 
said, “don't trouble about me. I guess 
I will be all right.”

Strewn along the grass on the oppo
site side of the street was the washing 
of two families that Mrs. Hill had just 
done, but was unable to hang in the 
yard owing to- the eviction proceed
ings.

Owing to the presence of the two 
little children, Mr. Sanders, Inspector of 
the Children's Aid, was notified of the 
affair, but he was unable to do any
thing. as it. could not be shown that 
the children had been neglected. Mr. 
Sanders has known Mrs. Hill for some 
years, and says that it is not unusual 
at all for ner to be turned out of her 
home for non-payment of rent.

i here this morning.
j The men were proceeding down tiie j
| river in a canoe, and when shooting a! ________
! rapids tiieir canoe upset and the whole
j Party oi six were thrown into the Charge of doodling Made Against 
water.

Two of the men, F. G. Moffatt, of Pem- [ ail Alderman of I Oi Oi to.
! broke, and Bert Gillson. a Norwegian, ________
clung to the canoe and were washed |
ashore in an exhausted condition. They j Toronto, Oct. 13.—Mr. John A Pater- 
managed to give the alarm, but their ! son, K.C., this morning laid ' before 
companions were already past succor I Mayor Urquhart evidence of alleged 

Tiie current is very swilt where the ] - corruntion
accident happened, and the men who i gr”ss corruption.
were thrown free of the canoe were swept i 1 elates to the granting to the 
out of sight in a very few moments in * uuJy Bros, by council in July of a 
the surging waters. i permit to carry on a pork-packing

They were Fred Crookes, of Vankleek business on Baton road.
Hill; William Porter, of Ottawa; John j Affidavit is made to the effect that

Bells" at Bradford Thursday, the vet
eran actor delivered many passages 

j seated, instead of with his customary 
freedom of movement on the stage.

I Once or twice las,. night towards the 
I close of tla performance, lie was seen 
! lo support himself on tiie stage, but in 
; response to the recalls of the audience, 
he appear) (1 before tiie curtain and ao- 

j know lodged t he cordiality of his re- 
, cent Ion.

Ellen Terry was greatly distressed at 
j , he news. She said : “I know all this 
has happened as lie wished. 11 > worked 

g to the very last in full possession of 
| his faculties. It rejoices me that he 
finished his evening's work.

“His last expressed wish- the wish 
i of his life, was for a municipal theater, 
where everything would be of the high- 

| est order, where the standard of true 
drama as distinguish))! from miscel
laneous entertainment would be sue- 

j cessfullv upheld. A realization of this 
wish would be a firm monument to 

1 him."
I ON STAGE MM P X CENTURY.

i jury. Two of the women were so
0 2on cm* Mic vhtl . -----*— ...-chine, was sec- g bad!y injured that it is feared they
5>4uU H)K ni> VU IE g °nd- His elapsed time was 4.36.10. : Will tlie They were sent to Bellevu(.

________ Heath, driving a 90-horse power French : Hospital in ambulances that w*ere
! machine, was third. Time, 4.39.40. j summoned to the scene. The other 

Hemery covered the 283 miles of the I followed in ambulances that responded 
course in 276 minutes and 8 seconds. , to a second call.

Brown, of Fredericton, N. B.. and Anton ' an alderman received $300 in exchange 
Larenson, of Kenora. for his vote on that occasion.

1 he party were moving camp when the : .accident occurred. One 0f the affidavits is made by a
______  1 gentleman who states that he was pres-

F a m a ni à m uicTt.iit i C) . vc ent in an office when the go-between vAIXAUl Ail niMUKY LoiAl S ill the matter handed over the money
to him to count.

g According to
The Public School Pupils Will Have alderman was 

Chance to Win Prizes.

members of

Mayor Campbell announced today 
that he has decided to offer a prize in 
each school in the city for the pupil 
writing the best essay on some sub
ject in Canadian history.

The competition, however, will be re
lie j stricted to the pupil of Grade VII.. and

his story, a former 
associated with the

THE SUAVE LITTLE 
CHAP IS CAUGHT

THE LATE SIR HENRY lRYiNG.

Jules E. Rosa, Alleged Forger, 
Arrested by the Police 

at Sarnia.

A AD
FOR EXPLANATION

The police court on Monday morn- 
1 ing will be “graced" by the appearanceagent in the matter.

The motion wTas carried by one vote. : m the dock of Jules E. Rcsa, the suave
Buddy Bros, vigorously deny the i little chap who a few days ago got a

charge so far as it concerns them, as j $:,o diamond ring and $20 in cash from
do all others hinted at. I -, _... ,______ ^______ ; Mr. Thomas Gtllean, jeweler, and in

return gave a check said to be worth-

She Semiofficially Inquires of 
Britain Truth of Alleged 

Plot Against Kaiser.

I and consternation among the memo vs 
I of the company.
I To the last moment of his life, Sir 
| Henry Irving’s heart was in the work 
j in which he had devoted his career— 
the raising of the standard of his 
art.

On Wednesday he was entertained i *^'s fh'^t great success was as Digby 
at luncheon in the Bradford Town Hall,

RECTORY SCHOOL HEATING ! less, 

j Rosa posed

her being turned j the essays are to be written
... ... ,,___„.K „ ... ! school in the presence of the teacher.and lie also recalls the tune when she , 1

lived in a small house on Marshall ;The subject will not be made known 
street. East London, and having the 
doors and windows removed by th>- 
owner because she refused to leave.

Yesterday, Mrs. Hill was not without 
a friend. When she found herself and 
her belongings on the street, a Mr.
BasseYt. who lives at "89 Grey street, 
offered Iter and the children the use of 
a portion of his home, and he also
gave them permission to store their i _____ ^_____
furniture in a shed. Mr. Bassett also jsupplied the horse and a nearby resi- ! Haglslrsle of Lucrn.
lent volunteered the use of a horse to Toronto, Oct. 14.—James R. McComb 
haul the furniture to the former's has been appointed police magistrate 
place. of Lucan village, Middlesex.

until the pupils are assembled and 
ready to write. •

The arrangement of the details is be
ing left to Inspector Edwards, who wilt 
have associated with him City Clerk 

. I iker. who like the inspector, is a 
l teacher of many years’ experience.

The prize s will very likely be a book 
on Canadian history.

as a chauffeur for Mil 
New Furnaces Not Ready Before Christie, the biscuit manufacturer, of 

Middle of Next Wetk. | Toronto, whose name the check bore.
Telephone inquiry at Toronto showed 
that Mr. Christie had issued no check 
to a man named Rosa.

The latter is wanted for forgery. 
After his London visit, the police of

School Trustee English paid a visit 
j to the Rectory street school today,
! and tie found that tiie present fur- 
! naces, three in number, will be con
nected in time for use on Monday,

JOB VAINES CRUSHED TO DEATH 
AT WILLIAM STREET CROSSING

Was in Poor Heahh. and May 
Have Been Overtaken by 

YVeak tptll
progressing as rapidly as desired 

he worried a great deal about it. Only 
yesterday he had complained about his 
inability to get men to do the work

but that the new furnace will not be I surrounding towns were notified, but 
on the ground until at least Wednes- nothing was heard of the alleged chauf

feur until last night, when the Sarnia 
police notified Chief of Police Williams 
that he was under arrest there.

Detective Rider will bring Rosa back 
today.

lay of next week.
As the three furnaces can only heat 

six roms, this will mean that the two 
rooms to be heated by the new fur
nace will be closed for several days, 
unless the weather should turn very 
warm. The two rooms are the prim
ary. taught by Miss Sale, and grade 
VII.. taught by Miss Tolhurst.

Platt Wins Case.
Omaha, Neb.. Oct. 14.—Judge Day, 

in the district court, yesterday, dis
missed the suit of Mae C. Wood 
against United States Senator Thomas 
C. Platt, and the United States Ex
press Company, in which Miss Wood 
asked $25.000 for services rendered, and 
for a garnishment against the senator.

THE WEATHER.
Tomorrow —Showery.

FORECASTS.
Saturday, Oct. 14—S a.in. 

winds; fineToday — Variable 
warmer.

Sunday—Southeasterly winds; fair most j 
of tiie day, followed by showers.

Cologne, Oct. 13. — The Cologne 
Gazette prints an inspired dispatch 
from Berlin apropos of the Figaro’s 
additions to the Matin's story, which 
can only be interpreted as a plain 
hint to the British Government to ex
plain its role in the matter.

The dispatch notes that, while the 
Matin s version only gave ground for 
the assumption that the suggested al
liance of France and Great Britain 
against Germany had an official char
acter, the Figaro's version confirms 
this assumption by giving the names 
of parties, and says that this makes 
the case against M. Delcasse all the 
stronger.

The mention of the name of Lord 
Lansdowne, the British foreign secre
tary, in connection with the matter 
sheds upon the story an embarrassing 
light for Great Britain, according to 
the dispatch, which says:

"It is exceedingly repugnant to us 
to regard British statesmen like 
Premier Balfour and Foreign Minister 
Lansdowne as capable of such a game, 
but if such revelations are repeated 
and remain uncontradicted, one can
not avoid growing more and more 
sceptical about the matter.

"The question arises as to how it 
was possible that the French states
men, who were undoubtedly men to

Noted Actor Had Made Frequent 
Xnp°nrri ces in America.

Sir Henry Irving was born in Kein- 
| Ion. Somersetshire. Eng.. Feb. 6. 1838.
: The distinguished actor's name was 
originally John Henry Brodribb. his 
stage name of li ving being legalized 

1 by British royal license in 1889. His 
■ patents, intending him for a commvr- 

' ial career, began his education with 
I that end in view, but at an early age 

he manifested a desire to take up the 
nrofessinn which has since made him 
famous.

After a careful preparation. Sir 
Henry made his first professional ap- 

nan.•• on a stage at Sunderland in 
1856. After playing in Edinburgh, 

.Glasgow, Manchester and elsewhere, 
'na without meeting with frequent dis
ci ■uragements. he made his first Lon
don appearance at Saint James Thea- 

i let in 1866.
His First Succès».

He soon became noted as an inter- 
j prêter of light comedy characters,
; and also as the "heavy” in such roles 
; as Robert Macaire and Bill Sikes. But

when the mayor presented to him an 
address from his admirers.

In replying to the address. Sir Henry 
spoke of himself as one the sands of 
whose fife were fast running out, but

Grant in lire comedy of “Two Roses’’ 
0870), which he performed at the 
Vaudeville Theater for 300 consecutive 
nights.

November, 1871. he was engaged by 
the Lyceum Theater and added to his 
laurels in “The Bells" as Mathias (1871). 
in “Eugene Aram" (1873). “Richelieu”

no one then present had the slightest (1873). and "Hamlet” (1874). Sir Hen-
idea that the end would come so soon. : '^s fils( 'ip,l?!.„arance in “Hamlet” ex- 

, . cited great difference of opinion among
He proceeded in his reply to elo- the English critics, which continued 

quently advocate the establishment of i also over his interpretation of “Mac- 
theaters by the municipalities, “be- both' (IS,:.), and "Othello” (1876), and

new foundation built under the Wil-
] ii; m street house, and as the work was had no money in the possession of the 
1 not progressing as rauidlv as desired, express company.

Signed the Peace Treaty.
Washington, Oct. 14.—The Emperor

TF MPERATt RES.
Stations. 8 a.in. Min. Weather

Calgary ....... ....... IS 16 Fair
Winnipeg- .... 30 RainParry Sound ....... 38 34 Fair
Toronto ....... ....... 44 38 Fair
Ottawa ......... ....... 38 34 Fair
Montreal .... ....... 40 36
Quebec ... r... ....... 40 34 Ra i n
Father Point. ....... 40 38 Rain

I As XL Vaines had been in the habit of Russia and the Emperor of Japan 
of walking down the C. P. R. tracks to : lhis morning signed the peace treaty, 
work, it may be that lie decided to —
take the same route in going to the

thus officially ending the war.

Record-Breaking Cargo.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 14.—The steamer 

City of Benton Harbor, cleared from 
St. Joseph lacst night for Chicago 
with the largest load of fruit that was 
ever transported across Lake Michi
gan. On the boat were over 49,000 
bask es of grapes, peaches and some 
pears.

impossible to bring it to a stop before j Editor Watt Sells Out.
. . it had passed over the body. Vaines’ j Woodstock. Oct. 14.—A. B. Watt,

His long illness, however, had greati> figs were cut off close to the body, and managing editor of the Sentinel-Re- 
weakened his constitution, and 't is fijed before help could arrivp. Cor- view, has disposed of his interest in 
a a also that he had been acting oner MacLaren was notified, and the that paper, and severs his connection

body removed to the undertaking par- with it at the close of the present

Job Vaines, a middle-aged man, em 
ployed as a bottler at Carling's brew
erv. was run over and almost instantly | w-llianl strp('t house although it was j 

.. .. somewhat roundabout. However, the
killed at tin' William street crossm-, ^ first persons to see him were C. P. R. 
of the C. P. U. about 4:45 o'clock this j Engineer Charles, and his firemen, who 
morning. | " ore backing engine No. 804 dow n to

Vaines, who has been working at the I cit>" preparatory to taking
w , 6 . I the early morning express to Toronto,
brewery tor about eighteen years, has i when Vaines was first noticed the en- j 
been in poor health all summer, and it . gine was so close to him that it was 1 
v as not until Thursday last that he 
felt that lie could resume his duties.

London, Saturday, Oct. 14. 
Sun rises. .6:30 a.m. Moon rises. .6:36 p.m. 
Sun sets...5:38 p.m.

and | be taken seriously, could have believed 
that there was an offer of a British 
alliance if no adequate basis existed 
for such an exceedingly serious mat
ter.”

The writer goes on to say that the 
fall of Delcasse who occupied a posi
tion of exceptional strength in the 
French cabinet becomes comprehen
sible in view of the gravity of the 
revelations already made.

If the Matin and the Figaro are in 
the right, the dispatch says. Delcasse, 
after naving reached an understand-

.........ing with Great Britain, was shaping
Moon sets...7:24 a.m. his policy for war with'Germany, and 

when a question of such importance 
is once raised it cannot remain unan-

Toronto, Oct. 13—S p.m.
The weather has been generally fine 

throughout Canada today, but a few light | swered or unsolved.
scattered showers have occurred in Que- : The dispatch goes on to point out 
bee and the Maritime Provinces. Tem- that neither the British nor the 
peratures have been slightly higher in French Government has hitherto shown

month. It is his intention to take a
strangely.

Without the knowledge of the other |ors"of smith. Son Clark, 
members of the family. Vaines arose Deceased Is

is L<>u*s’ a freight conductor on the C. i ability that he will enter newspaper
,ar .d l11,5 h°me on Piccadilly p p and two daughters Clara and work there. Mr. Watt has been a mem-

stree . near Adelaide street, for his for- Florence, both at home. His wife also ber of the Sentinel-Review staff for 
«Tei2dfnveaat ^William street, survives. i over eight years past, serving for six

i„iW0 n®rt“ Pa" VM81* i Corner MacLaren viewed the remain» years as assistant to the late Andrew
street, and a. atone s throw from the C. and d»ci<’ed that an '->”uest was not Pattullo, and succeeding him in the 

tv Mr. vaines has been having a necessary,

Ontario.
Minimum ami maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 40x52: Vancouver. 38—51 ; Kam-
a disposition to come forward with 
explanations, while the semi-official 
note regarding the matter issued inloops, 30—52; Calgary. 30—50; Edmonton, „ . , , . . __, .

>32—46; Qu'Appi lIe. 32—44; Winnipeg 30—St• Parts today is inadequate and caicu- 
Port Arthur. 34-50; Party Sound,' 32—52: ]ated rather to increase than to allay 
Toronto. 40—54: Ottawa, 36—50; Montreal, suspicion.
36—46; Quebec, 34—44; St. John, 44—52 
Halifax, 40—5S.

cause,” he said, “I believe that by ; 
this means the standard of the true . 
drama, as distinguished from miscel
laneous entertainments, would be suc
cessfully upheld. Money is spent like 
water for all kinds of philanthropic 
and educated objects, but wlr.i 
amongst you ever dreams of endowing 
the theaters? I am sure the time will 
come when you will regard the thea
ter as necessary to a liberal educa
tion and be prepared to consider any I 
reasonable suggestions for the ex ten- i 
sion of its legitimate influence. It may •

again with Edwin Booth in 1881, but 
tiie importance of his art constantly 
increased.

Sir Henry’s “Richard III.” (1877). 
and his "Louis XI." (1878), attracted 
perhaps more attention than any ef
fort up to this time. In 1876 hi- tnado 
his first great tour of Scotland, Ire
land and the provinces.

In ls7S Sir Henry s. cured control o 
the Lyceum Theater, London, where he 
had long been the leading attraction. 
He then secured Ellen Terry, and the 
history of that theater from that time" 
until 1902 was chiefly a history of the 
achievements of these two artists.

In tiie long list of Important ehar- 
Uontinued on page C.

NO DIFFERENCES

Sir Wm. Mulock Retiring Solely 
Because of Long and Ardu

ous Public Life.

[Special to The Advertiser.] 
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Sir William Muloi k 

made the following statement to your 
correspondent in reply to statements 
made by a Toronto newspaper which 
seeks to misrepresent the circumstances 
under which he retin s from tin- Fed
eral cabinet.

“It is quite an error, ai 1 the Post
master-General. "for anyun ■ to suggest 
that I am withdrawing fn .y, the Gov- 
ernment because of any igreement 
with the Government, or any of the 
members on any quest!) n. whether 
political or personal, i am i . ing the

GERMANY GIVEN 
A BAD SCARE

Reported Oiler oi Britain to Join 
With France Booms Bigger 

Navy Cry.

L< i lin, i.)<*t. 14. T. he disclosures in 
Franc,. Of allege)! British offers of ul- 
liance against Germany are so thor
oughly believed here that the power— 
ful Naval League with 60.000 members, 
and all tiie apparatus of agitation, is 
■ r< ''A rnovil a I'-.. tew na vu i pn >- 
giamine that shall further increase 
Germany's defensive 
Great Britain. p<

resources against 
pular distrust of 

Great Britain has naturally swollen to 
gieat ptopoi lions, ai: 1 the semi-official 
denials in London can scarcely over- 
°me i la- cot vidions now formed 1 in.( 

Germany had a narrow escape from a 
v.ar. in which, although she might 
have been victorious on

LOCAL TEMPERATURES.
The highest and lowest readings of the Parliament, the article concludes as 

| thermometer at the local observatory for follows: "While the work of clearing
...a v _____ _________ X.,u_____ _ I the 24 hours ended at 8 p.m. Friday were : , up this matter is primarily the affairr " -LLmJ" YV;. .1™ YVth„! Highest. 60°; lowest. 34° above. : of France and Great Britain, still Ger-

WEATHER NOTES. j many takes a most reasonable interest
Frost was pretty general last night in i therein. Although subsequent events 

the Northwest Provinces, but. the weather j have removed this danger, it is only 
continues fair, with a good prospect of natural that Germany should follow 
higher temperature. A disturbance now th; further developments of the inci-

• i* „v,i„ ___ west of the Mississippi Is likely to move dent with close attention, for we can
dtorship two year» afo. . very slowly, towards the great lakes. - learn many tilings from ttwn."

I After saying that the question will j quarter of a century in unint erupted 
doubtless be discussed in the French j public life, with its many arduous 
Chamber of Deputies and the British

| cabinet simply because, alt -i nearly a | have resulted in her being mm shed at
sea, and damaged along the coast, with.

! the consequent destruction of her over
s' n commerce. The events of the last, 
four months have silenced the oppen- 

i cuts of a naval increase, -xeeot the 
Social'"s a l Radicals. While time 
; n.i money beyond Germany's ro-

exactions, I do not feel equal to a con
tinuation of the task, the duties of 
w hich have already become a severe 
strain. It is with the utmost regret 
that I part from the Premier and my 
colleagues and from a Government 
which enjoys my f 
whilst the severance 
scnal affections whit
between me and each member of the f> twice re mom „
cablet adds real poignancy to Ute^ jshtps "wuï

1 “7/. voteminent morues would be necessary to equal
my fullest confidence, | Great Britain's present navy not » 
ranee of the strong per- - ,-r h. future buildings Vet the
i which have developed r- mg is that Germany must for de!

. f'-nsive r 
■ iShips as
I 1 be<u,

nruiny 
build


